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Birth weight at term and lung function in
adolescence: no evidence for a programmed effect

JeanW A Matthes, P A Lewis, D P Davies, Jaqueline A Bethel

Abstract
It has been suggested that factors which
influence low birth weight at term may be
associated with reduced lung function in
later life. This hypothesis was investi-
gated in a comparative (retrospective)
cohort study of 164 matched pairs of
subjects where the observers responsible
for tracing and studying the subjects were
unaware of their case or control status.
The subjects, born in Cardiff between
1975 and 1977, were of mean age 15*7
years. Cases (low birth weight (<2500 g)
at term) were matched with controls
(normal birth weight (3000-3800 g) at
term) for sex, parity, place of birth, date
of birth, and gestation. Lung function
was measured using a portable spiro-
meter.
The corrected mean differences (95%

confidence interval) in forced vital
capacity (FVC) and flow when 500/0 or 25%
of the FVC remains in the lungs between
the cases and controls were respectively
-41 ml (-140 to 58), -82 nml/sec (-286 to
122), and -83 nml/sec (-250 to 83). None of
these differences were statistically signifi-
cant. These results are inconsistent with
the hypothesis that low birth weight at
term is associated with reduced lung
function in adolescence.
(Arch Dis Child 1995; 73: 231-234)
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A hypothesis has been advanced that program-
ming of physiological or metabolic events by
undernutrition at critical periods early in
development may lead to long term changes
that eventually manifest in disease.' One such
example is reduced lung function and chronic
obstructive airways disease resulting from an
adverse intrauterine environment causing
permanent alteration in structure or function
of the lungs.2 3 The division of the airways is
complete by 18 weeks' gestation.4 Thereafter
there is no significant further increase in air-
way number, growth taking place by an
increase in airway length and diameter and
elaboration of the terminal alveoli. It is
plausible therefore that anything that impairs
division of the airways in fetal life might
'program' altered lung function, and be a risk
factor for lung disease in later life. We report
lung function in 15 year old adolescents born
at term of either low or normal birth weight as
a further investigation of the programming
hypothesis.

Subjects and methods
This is a secondary analysis of a comparative
retrospective study where the two trained field
workers were blind to the case-control status of
the subjects. The subjects were identified from
the Cardiff birth survey. Details of the study
protocol including calculation of sample size,
identification and matching of cases and
controls, and tracing of subjects have been
described in detail previously.5 Briefly, the
study was designed to detect a difference
between the two groups of one third of a
standard deviation with an a of 0 05 and a 3
of 0-10. This cohort was born between 1
September 1975 and 31 July 1977. The cases
were born at 38 weeks' gestation or more and
weighed less than 2500 g; as a group they were
considered to have suffered intrauterine
growth retardation. The controls weighed
3000-3800 g at birth and were considered to
have been adequately grown in utero. Cases
and controls were matched for sex, parity, age,
and hospital of delivery as a proxy for social
class. They were all closely matched for
gestational age.
The study protocol specified four measures

of lung function: (1) forced vital capacity
(FVC), a frequently measured index related to
the size of the lungs6; (2) forced expiratory
volume in one second (FEVI), an index related
to large airway size; (3) flow when 50% of the
FVC remains in the lungs (F50); and (4) flow
when 25% of the FVC remains in the lungs
(F25).7
F50 and F25 were chosen as parameters of

small airway function. FEVI, though widely
used in clinical practice, has limitations in
young children because of a tendency to exhale
the total FVC in less than one second.8 A
literature search provided no guidance on
whether a similar problem would be expected
in adolescents.
The subjects were visited at home by an

observer trained in anthropometry and the
measurement of lung function. A question-
naire was administered relating to previous and
current respiratory illness, occupation of the
chief wage earner in the household, and
smoking habits of parents and subject. With
the subject lightly clothed and without shoes,
weight was measured to the nearest 100 g
using a portable Soenle scale. Height was
measured using a Harpenden portable stadio-
meter to the nearest 1 mm. Measurements of
lung volume and airway flow were performed
using a Microlab 3000 portable spirometer,
resolution 10 ml, with an attached printout.9
The results are output in numerical form on
paper with no subsequent calculations
required. The data are also presented as graphs
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Table 1 Characteristics of cases and controls

Cases Controls
(n= 165) (n= 165)

Sex (M/F) 63/102 63/102
Mean birth weight in g 2250 3300
Mean (SD) age in years 15-6 (0 77) 15-8 (0 84)
Mean (SD) height in cm 160-7 (7 7) 166-1 (8 0)
Mean (SD) weightinkg 52-1 (9-0) 58-4(11-7)

of flow/volume and volume/time which are

used to aid detection of subject errors in
technique.
The procedure for performing a FVC

manoeuvre was demonstrated to the subject.
After a few practice blows, three reproducible
blows (defined as a FVC within 10% of the
maximal FVC) were produced. The subjects
were encouraged to perform these tests to the
best of their ability. Measurements were taken
with the subject seated and without using a

noseclip. Graphs which showed hesitancy or

cough were not used in the analysis. Of the
acceptable recordings for each subject, the one

which showed the largest FVC was used to
extract the data.
The results were given at body temperature

and pressure and fully saturated with water.
The data were analysed using the statistical
package SPSS/PC.10 Means were compared
using a paired t test.

Results
One hundred and sixty five out of 222 (74.3%)
of the case-control pairs participated in the
study. The cases and controls are described in
table 1. Cases and controls were matched for
gestation to the nearest week (158 pairs). In
four cases gestation was one week longer than
the controls and in three controls gestation was
one week longer than the cases. Parity was

matched exactly in 158 of the pairs. Social
class during pregnancy (as recorded on the
Cardiff birth survey) was lower for cases than
for controls. Of those seen, 25% of cases and
37% of controls were in social classes 1 and 2.
The cases and their parents smoked more than
the controls (table 2). During pregnancy 59%
of mothers of cases smoked compared with
39% of mothers of controls. Asthma was

reported in 24/165 cases and 24/162 controls.
Satisfactory lung fmnction recordings were
obtained in all but one subject. Weight was not
recorded in one subject. Therefore two case-

control pairs could not be used in the analysis.
For 61 cases and 46 controls the total FVC

was expired in less than one second. FEV1 was

therefore not used in the analysis. The unad-
justed lung function results are shown in table
3.

Table 2 Comparison between the cases and controls current smoking habits (n= 165
pairs)

Cases Controls

No who Total cigarettes smoked No who Total cigarettes smoked
smoke daily (mean No/person) smoke daily (mean No/person)

Subjects 34 317 (9-3) 27 280 (10-4)
Mothers 65 1472 (22-6) 53 876 (16-5)
Fathers 53 1008 (19-0) 34 603 (17-7)

There were important differences in age,
height, and weight between cases and controls
which were expected to influence FVC, F50,
and F25. The data was adjusted for these
differences by constructing linear regression
models. FVC, F25, and F50 were estimated
using age, height, weight, body mass index,
and case-control status as independent vari-
ables. The models were built using stepwise
multiple regression. The best fit to the data
were the following equations:

FVC=0 44Xheight (m)+0d15 Xweight (kg)
+7-87Xage (years)

r2=0*59
F50=0-23Xheight (m)+201Xage (years)

+0 18Xweight (kg)
r'=0-18

F25 =0-25 Xheight (m) +16-9 xage (years)
r'=0*10

The differences in height, weight, and age
between the cases and controls were used to
adjust the differences in FVC, F50, and F25.
The corrected differences (95% confidence
interval (CI)) in FVC, F25, and F50 between
the cases and controls were respectively -41 ml
(-140 to 58), -82 mi/sec (-286 to 122), and
-83 ml/sec (-250 to 83) (table 4). None of
these differences were statistically significant.
The variables of social class, smoking habits

of subjects, and current and pregnancy
smoking habits of mothers were not adjusted
for in the regression analysis. As all of these
factors were expected to be associated with
reduced lung function and showed a higher
prevalence in the cases, not adjusting for these
variables introduced a bias against the null
hypothesis.

Discussion
Certain changes in the intrauterine environment
are known to influence lung development.
Extreme examples include oligohydramniosl" 12
and reduced fetal breathing movements3--15
associated with pulmonary hypoplasia and
larygeal atresia causing pulmonary hyper-
plasia.16 Congenital diaphragmatic hernia is
associated with reduced numbers of conducting
airways, bronchioli, and alveolil7-19 possibly
due to pressure on the developing lung. Once
the defect is repaired abnormalities of lung
function persist, and postmortem data have
shown that the conducting airways and
bronchioli remain reduced in number while the
alveoli increase in size.20 Anatomical studies of

Table 3 Lungffunction data uncorrectedfor age and body
size (n= 164 pairs)

Mean (SD) Median Minimum Maximum

FVC (1)
Cases 3-24 (0-65) 3-12 1-43 5-57
Controls 3-61 (0-74) 3-50 2-00 6-28
Difference -0-37 (0-79) -0-36 -2-94 1-47

F50 (1/sec)
Cases 4-35 (1-03) 4-25 2-18 7-26
Controls 4-71 (1-18) 4-60 2-14 8-46
Difference -0-36 (1-37) -0-32 -3-92 3-78

F25 (1/sec)
Cases 2-62 (0-83) 2-50 1-22 5-76
Controls 2-87 (0 88) 2-74 0-94 5-62
Difference -0-25 (1 09) -0-30 -0-43 3-38
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Table 4 Difference in agedsize adjusted lungfunction parameters between cases and controls (n= 163 pairs)

Two tail
Mean (SD) Median Minimum Maximum SE probability 95% CI

Adjusted difference in FVC (ml) -41 (637) -24 -1600 1450 49-6 0 40 -140 to 58
Adjusted difference in F50 (ml/sec) -82 (1304) -181 -3020 3526 102-0 0-42 -286 to 122
Adjusted difference in F25 (ml/sec) -83 (1065) -152 -4165 3257 83-0 0-32 -250 to 83

the lungs of a small number of intrauterine
growth retarded infants have shown a reduction
in the number of terminal airways.21
Our study does not suggest any link between

low birth weight at term, a marker for an
adverse intrauterine environment, and lung
function in adolescence. This is the first
reported study examining the influence of the
intrauterine environment on lung function
which has adjusted for gestational age in the
study design. A more targeted adjustment of
the birthweight classes to account for other
known factors influencing birth weight, ethnic
origin, and parity22 were unimportant (nearly
all subjects were of Welsh/European origin) or
adjusted for in the study design. Published
models give good fits but only for the mean
values of the dependent variable.23
Our study cannot be directly compared with

other studies with uncertain periods of gesta-
tion. Other studies have used different para-
meters of lung function. Thus in a study of
Hertfordshire men aged 59-70 years, which
associated impaired lung function with low
birth weight, no mention was made of gesta-
tion and FEV1 was the main outcome
measure.2 Mean FEV1 (corrected for current
height and age) rose by 0061 (95% CI 002 to
009) for each pound increase in birth weight.
These results were independent of smoking
habit and current social class. These babies
were born between 1911 and 1943 and it was
not until the mid-1970s that accurate methods
of gestational assessment of newborn babies
became available.24 It is possible that these
indices of reduced lung function might relate
more to premature delivery than to intrauter-
ine growth retardation.

Regression analysis on our data showed that
age, height, and weight were statistically
important predictors of lung function.
Previous longitudinal and cross sectional
studies of lung function do not include weight
so the existing published models are inade-
quate for our data.23 25 26 Evidence suggests
that if age, sex, and weight are used as explana-
tory factors for variations in lung function then
pubertal stage provides no additional explana-
tory data.27 Thus even if there were differences
in the pubertal stage between the cases and the
controls this would have been adjusted for in
our regression analysis, so that 'perturbation'
of lung function due to adolescence cannot be
invoked as a mechanism to explain the lack of
effect of low birth weight on lung function.
There must also be some concern about the
applicability of population based regression
data to our study subpopulation where 50% of
the cases were drawn from one extreme of the
birthweight distribution.

Reduced lung function has been well docu-
mented in 7 year old children who were born

preterm. Significantly reduced expiratory flow
indices (forced expiratory volume in 075
seconds (FEVO.75), F50, FEVO.75/FVC) have
been shown compared with a reference popu-
lation,8 this being independent of neonatal
respiratory illness. There was no difference in
FVC between the two groups. Birth weight
adjusted for gestational age has been found
to be significantly associated with FEV,
(p<0.001) and FVC (p<001) in children
aged 5-11 years.28 However, FEV1 is an
unreliable index of flow8 in children of this age.
Children of low birth weight tend to be smaller
and smaller children may be more likely to
complete the measure in less than one second.
Thus children who were of low birth weight
may have results which are too small and the
reported statistically significant association
may be due to a systematic bias. This source
of bias could have been investigated by a
stratified analysis. The other expiratory flow
measures listed in the study (the forced expira-
tory flow between 75% and 85% and between
25% and 75% of the FVC) did not produce
any association with adjusted birth weight.

Studies which rely on cohorts born many
years ago when infant mortality was high2 also
have the potential for survivor bias. Several
studies have questioned the possibility whether
the association between low birth weight and
later disease might be explained by confounding
introduced by a continuum ofdisadvantage,29-3'
the effects ofwhich might not yet be apparent in
the 15 year old adolescents in our study. Factors
which determine lung volume and maximal air
flow in adult life have their major influence
before 6 years.32 Lung function tracks well with
tracking coefficients for FEV1 and FVC for
children aged 6-11 years of 086 and 090
respectively for girls and 0 95 and 093 respec-
tively for boys.33 34 This suggests that by the age
of 15 years the lung function indices derived
from the subjects in our study are unlikely to be
significantly deflected subsequently by any pre-
natal influence. Any future deviation that might
occur would therefore be more likely to be due
to environmental factors such as smoking habit,
working environment, or disease.
The possibility of a 'false negative' result

should not be discounted. However, our
methodology sought to minimise the effects of
control selection and ascertainment bias by
blinding the field workers attempting to trace
the subjects to their case-control status. Cases
had a lower social class and higher subject and
parental smoking habits. Not correcting for
these factors has led to a greater underestimate
in lung function in the cases compared with the
controls. Thus these results would overesti-
mate the strength of any effect.
The strength of this study is that it is based

on a well defined geographical location, every
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member of the population having being
recorded. The effective population studied
here is over 9000 with only the most extreme
cases being studied.

Conclusion
No association was demonstrated between
birth weight at term and FVC, F25, or F50 at
the age of 15 years. These findings do not sup-
port the hypothesis that an adverse intrauterine
environment associated with low birth weight
predisposes to impaired lung function and
chronic obstructive airways disease in later life.
This study was supported by a grant from Children
Nationwide. We thank the steering committee of the Cardiff
Birth Survey for the use of the data. Mrs D Savory conducted
much of the fieldwork. We are also grateful for the willing
cooperation of all of the subjects.
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